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BTTfOPSJE OF THE pORSOCaMG CHATTBKS.
While ttadentt together at Weat feint, end in

snith the tame girl. Sampler Let* prove*
• Loobequ* a thtef, and Laefbaejua i* dither-

ily difcharged Love aim* the girl The en-
mity that began find* outlet in later year* at
Sfanile, uihen a batter thief in tha employ of
Loabeqae, now an international t#y, ttaml* vaht-
eibl* paper* from the Government *afa of Gen-
oral Leva Loubefrae tail* with them on the
ateammhip Emprea and General Looe accrue*
ttaat Gibton, hi* aid* and the tutsetheart of hi*
daughter Lucille, of the crate Loukaame tend* a
tuirele** message cleverly mtmamttng that Gen-
eral Lave had *old the popart to a foreign ftut*r.
To *ave the honor of the man ona loved and t»
orate the *tigma from nor father** name, Lucille
prevail* upon fjorley, a Government aviator, to
talte her oat to the ship, in hit aeroplane To foil
Lucille, Loabeaae dettroyt the unrot*** apparatus
ejt th* Empre** and is hurt in tha revolting ex-
plosion In her toareh for the pamar*, imelH* be-
aame* hit nurte, and whan the ffif, take* nre, te-
aara* thorn The vateol I* burned to too efater't
edge and Lucille drifts to a ttranfa letand on the
aetr at a cruthed lifeboat. LttciB* i* rescued by
friendly tavagoa She i* given an amtiht for
*urms the Chief* daughter, and it proved potent
eisaintt the machination of Hugo Lovmeqtse, who
tAaiai** catt on th* tiland, plans to gat tha
paper*. Ha burn* LufMe"* hut, bat th* eoeape*
melth the precioam paper*. He tend* a deoof

a*klnx her to come to the home of a
Chief, who** aUfe » ttl and en need

Off Rwomg. On the way there the fall* Into m
aaaarad pet, dag by Louboa.ua axroa* mar pat a

CHAPTBR XVTI

From tke Tree P«p

UCILLE stirred, opened her eyes tu
bewilderment, anabie tq piece to-
gether any e€nra«ewon between the
black hole in" which &he foimd her
••If and tJve narrow trail through
the iu&ffi8 along which -she had
urged her horse A solid -wall of
dancnes-B enveloped h«r, darkneM
so intense as to make her beliere
at flrtt she had lost her Bight 8h«
closed her eyea purposely opening

them abruptly, ftgbtiag tor light, aghast with
the terror of being lost in tab strange wild

without power of sight She dared not
. eat for fear of hsa-rag hsr eetrjeeture con-

Armed
Sbe lay still and silent, flatting- against ber-

•eif alo-vvlj working- i p courage even as sh« re-
constructed events preoedinf lier wakening to
fad herself in this pretwaraeirt Gradually it al1

•ame back to her the squeal of the home as the
ground grew soft benee/tli his hods andT with his
ridsr, he plus^ed down into this black hole
Swiftly with «0»e recollection etching itself in
everv detail upon her miud in one picture of
phosphorescent light, ber hands sought her
tiosQixi and wjth a littde gro*,u of utter mmftrjr,
she 8>Ye wa> to uooonliwnabie sobs.

The reaction did her good worked wonders
witfr ser In that spall of self pity, father home,
•weetjfceart ererythiag was forgotten before the
terror of her owu prcdiee-ment Fmaaaed with
it she gathered ev cirv faculty mental and phy
deal aad scrambled to her feet Abore her as
ehe lifted her «yes, *ha> made out a streak of
light, threaded befc\reen aiales of denas lea£ness~
the sun pieromg hosoe into the jnngle She
moved forward, her hands before her, groping
Something* soft and motionless and so etill it
caused hei* to shudder met the toe of her boot
$he drew back in swift alarm knowmy it to be
the body of tflie horse she had ridden a great
ieehng of gratefulness at her own escape from
sv similar fate warming her through and through

Mastering tfce innate repulsion within her
i*e stepped upon the corpse, her hands reaching
Tip and findiag the smooth edge of the hole that
tad been dog across the roadway to entrap her
Her fingers found the rooia of a tree, roots so
•'tout toay bore her wejjjfct For a moment she
waited g»tJ»«rhw horr Jailing strength for the
•uprame effort Then sh» sprang up, gathering
her knots under her, relaxing slightly before pat
ting forwmrd ewrv ounce of her srtrength and
drawing herssi/ slowly deadly slow, toward the
warm surface of the road,

For jnst a moment she lay there, half upon
tiie road, her toes danghng oTer the pit feeling
tlhe notQungnsvs there 1%en she scrambled to
•sJety, panting and dishevelled, and looked about
ber

About her on erery side, the jung-la
Ir-eathed, losrthsome, fetid, horrible. Like BOM*
^iant monotvr it seemed to spread its m^mad
tentacle* in every direction, barring egress, fast-
ening upon the One who chanced, to stray wiUim
it, sucking- s>t one's rery vitato. Ewrtons Tegeta-
tion about. trs*s figbtdag their heads to the air
and dwarfing weaker ones who, instead of suo-
cumbing, twined but the clover to tihe conqnerer
and shot out creepers that fastened about tha
trunks and, reselling the lower branches sent
d«wa shower* of vines tbat made passage im-
penetrable Wondrous colored orocddB peered
with their wickedly malicious btmaan-faoed petals
from out the branches of these tree*, shaking
their truncated bodies in diabolical give at «h«
girl's predioaiB«nt. Chattering monkeys and bml-
liantly plunmged birds with hornd, squeaking
TOICSS mad-e mock of her, scampering abdnt aloft,
ftlTV%vs out of a possible danger mm* from thiji
strange be.ng beneath tAiem, yet never coastng to
mook and ]eer

Birt no odd* how bleak the prospect how for-
lorn tbe hope one al-ways feels ecmrage renewed
when one has Just glimpsed a greater danger
and averted it Lucille had known within tJie
quarter hour the horror of blindness and her
lieart leaped higfe with joy at being able to see
these things In tlhis same jungle with her, in
Quite aa bad a predicameort was Hugo Loobeque
»nd with Hugfo Loubeque were the papers she
had fough-t so hard to recover Sbe laughed
•joad, her voice trilling a note so foreign to this
black abode that even the animal life was sil-
enced in amaze She had conquered the air, fire,
the wireless lightning, the waves, savages, the
Jungle to take away these stolen documents
JFOM a man whose identity, at first, she had not
«ren Icnown And all these things had seemed to
Icnecl before her intent upon do % ner bidding
A^&cl should ste fear now, sfcould ae hesitate for
one instant, should she doubt bat that an out-
raged Providence -would continue to aid her in
thds the greatest hour of meed?

The thought braced her ae would a douse of
coM water To right, to left, before her and be-
hind was naught but jungle Which way should
•he turn to come across the international spy?
6h4 felt the amulet about her neck with nervous,
plm-king- fingers, as though seeking to read tie
answer there. Safety lay behind, back along the
trail in ths Tillage of the chief who had so
reluctantly permitted her to answer the trumped-
up message from his neig-h'bor But She did not
Wish safety She wanted the papers and civiliza-
tion. vBefore her a thread of trail debouched
ti»t most lead somewhere, but Hugo Loubeque

wan not the sort to trust » trail along which she
might follov To right and left was the mys-
tery of the jungle In *hat ju&gle was the man
of power, the indomitable spy In which direc-
tion she must leave to tHe power that had guided
her steps EO far, but she knew she must make
quick choice

A» though ber question was to be answered
for her ahe noticed tlhe chatter of the monkeys
•uddenly chaopng observed a wild alarm in
their voieee and looking up, aaw a. host, an
army of them huddled close together, then slip-
ping svriftlv in wild disorder from tree to tree
For some reason, perbaps the note so closely kin
to terror of hunan beings ib then* every action,
Lucille felt a thnll of something more than un
easines* coming upon her as she stared into tbe
blackness to make out the reason for their
alarm Swiftly she shfank back before the blaa-
11 g- balls of fire that vere fastened upoa her
from the heavy wall of vines and creepers

She seemed to swim ID those great, blazing
eves, those eye* tbat did not move from hers
but aevt forth flaraee as though tbey were fed
from SOBM unquenchable fire. A crackling of
twigs and the beast disappeared But the ructle
overhead, tbe wild gcreeeaee of tbe monkey tribe,
did not diminish in volume. It struck Lucille as
incongruous that from the hatred afae hod felt a
moment hefare ftjr tfc« gibbering lit to creatures
with ihelr aped faces, *be should now be «
periencing a frleiadiiiLee*, almost •> sense of com-
radeship irn thi£ niutx al doxig>er

Vyron that orac-khnsr at twigs, this tiro* in
greater volume and where before b«t one pair
of wild eye* had staired at her, there were now
many eyei She recollected Ae nreft her savage
frj«nda hod bai!t of nigbt that the jungle beasts
m1gh.t uiot d%9turfe them But she had no means
of lighting a flre She was alone with nothing
to asaiet her save her own ingenuity She re
treated slowly fear "hanging upon her feet hold
ing her back even as low growls indlcat«"d that
her retreat was observed and would probably be
token for a sign of fear

At tihe sound the trees were shaken violently
by another rash of tihe little tree men It gave
her an idea instantly IDven aa fhe eyes grew
•airsowkmslv Into long graceful bodies, Lucille
reached up and grasped the thick walls of creep-
ers dangling' from a giant-trunked tree Came a
rsab ae silent and »«re footed she conld hear
bat the faint pat-pat of th" leopard's feet fol-
lowed by a heavy click of laws Instinctively sb«
drew her feet up under her and fear lending
irapetn* to her movements, clambered swiftly up
the v-Jaen until the weioeme croteh of the tree
•exported her

BeJow her gathered the leopards, their sieek
bodies twining restlessly round and round the
tree where thpir quarry was now and then leap-
Ing- hig-h in the air their bodies convoluting as
they sprang toward her trying fruitlessly to find
some method of reaching- that tree crotch

Their undlnum&hed ferocity eent a chill
through her Hipher and higher she climbed
climbed until the ttrnfving- sight wn* start from
hei eves tiv the heaiv foliag-p beneath climbed
until h«r muaclen acfaed climbed untnl even the
crunching of twags beneath failed to reach up to
her

Breath her swayed the fungje Above her
flickered a myriad of stars I ike peep-holeK in
some great theater curtain they were through
which the master player might watch what was
going- on ra hi« world They thrilled Lucille with
their familiantv So long- she had been here in
this jungle «she seemed to have forgotten the
existence of stars regarded them an oM friends
These same st«r<i that looked down mpen her
now were looking down upon Manlta, upon her
father upon her <?weethea,rt These some stare
mere candles of Truth that would net, eMll not
unbhishuiglr look upon such a disaster as threat-
ened her being consummated

The reflection loa.ned her a eonre^fe flt>m
wi«iout herself She felt a great weight lifted
from her eyeballs at being once more In a not
nral light She straaned her sigh* in every direc-
tion revelling- in this glimpse of a world she
knew so well, rejoicing at the reaUnvUon that
even the vast jungle with it« menacing* breath
was but a shallow thing thit reached hut a Ht-
tle way arnd only Buperfldallv cloeed out tile
heavens tbe some heavens that looked down
upon her home.

And then her eyes were halted, stayed in
their renew bv the sight of a long, thin spiral
of smoke rifling- aad reaching up toward tbe
stars in wispy fragility It came from miles to
the westward Bnt LnejUla knew that smoke for
fire and the fire to be tha* lighted by human
hands

She lifted her eyes- toward one glowing,
long^wicked star that seemed so close s4he had
but to reach up her finger tips to snuff 1t« lig-ht,
And the name of the star seemed to bend to-
ward her incline gracefully toward her as
though acknovil edging- the gratatude that glowed
in her own star like erea and encouraging- her
and cheering her with its luatsc

CHAFTEB
Loubeque Ftffhtt Down a Btrangf Emottrm,

T OUBEQljE could not have explained why, hsA
ha tried, but the thought that Lucille still

possessed the mystic amulet given her by the
savage chief for saving his daughter's life and
which had served in such good stead against his
machinations \\omed him more than a little.
True his plot had succeeded, the pit his servant
dug across the trail had swallowed her up and
the old native crone hod brought him the pre-
cious papers But he was worried This jungie
wast a menacing thing a something- which he
could not command as it had been his custom
to command things animate Here, his position
was but little stronger than that of the relent
leas girl. He felt himself ait tunes almost wish
ing to he Tid of the qualms whuch had forbade
hi» serving her viith a death »en*enee

She had the mystic amulet artill and always
plotting in advance those things he wished done,
it bothered him not to know exactly how great
the power of that amulet was He attempted to
question his servant but the fellow always
crouched av. ay from him in terror at being ques
ttoned, evidentlv more frightened of even the
mention of the thing than he was of his master

Together -with the- uncertainty of his por-
tion, -with realization of the intense loneliness,
his inability to speak the language of anv peo
pie he mig-ht chance to meet the international
spy fought his way through the jungle in more
of a spirit of terror than he ever experienced
before Nights, -when he -would binld fires to
fend off wfld beasts that gathered In a circle
and stared with their blazing eyes from out the
blackness, he would find her face emerging from
the names, her beautiful eyes — -the eyes of her
mother, the -woman he had loved and -whose
memory he still loved — would store at him in
pitiful pleading wells of purity and truth and
love that seemed overshadowed -with pity from
a man who could feel hatred in such a beautiful
•world And the sweet lips -would tremble, the
dainty nostrils quiver pleadingly, begging him
for the ng-at to clear the name of the man she

For T href
Days Lucille
Kmpt V * r y
Mmar the
Camp F i r *
Light.

loved from dishonor
And, an the midst of the fig-ht wdtMn him

•elf, Hu#o Loubeque would cry aloud at the birfb
pains of affection for the g-irl strug^lmt* against
the daemons of hate and revenue which had so
long- dominated his -very soul And often an the
self inflicted agony of lighting- to continue hi^
hv«-kwig- efforts toward annihilating General
Svmvter Lore, her father, he would rong-hly or
<**r his servant to rise and take up the dreary
mawh encft more

Foroxng1 hag m&rchea in mad desire to -weorr
bia body so, »t nights his brain would succumb
to the utter weariness that gripped him, Hugo
Loubeque tH**4 to fig-lit a-way this change that
was Btrugg-ling- to take place within himself He
knew that it could not come knew that the habit
of a lifetime, eiich thought as he had concen
traced on his revenue could not be beaten down
by anything: and stall there was something- wi th
In him which taunted him with his inabihtv to
put the girl OTrt of the way where she \\oii ld no
Iong«r be a Uxulra&ca in tire working- out of his
plan*.

He noticed a growing- sullenness On the part
of his aerraut, a sulky obedience which came
only ^rudgrinffly after rage had tipped 1m mas
ter 9 tones with menacing decisiveness He de
cided to watoh the fellow more carefullj though
at tbe M.vmc time laughing- at himself for tha
nervotifiueaa wnieii was growing1 upon him. It
wa* •« though he coiddi sometimes feel a shadow
qmt« different from the dark shadow of the
jungie, between hia shouMer blades, vrhere he
could not reach nor ace nor identafy it but which
he luww for the shadow of impending calamltv
And1 wtat calamity was there what calamity had
there been in all his eventful life to compare to
the shadow of the frail girl-woman who shared
•with him this jungle? Enenn«a, each s^orn to
overcome the other no odda »t what cost they
occupied this great, damp beast-ridden jungle—
fhemsetve* tte most ferocious of all the beasts
within ffe« botudariea when, it came to the ac
complishment of & mutual purpose—the holding
or securing- of the papers tiat to one meant re
*«Affe, tbe other love.

I* mas h»t« m the fourth night that he finaJ
ly »aw to the ftr» hie servant had prepared and
•tretched orrt, «lnfcing- almost instentlv into pro-
found! slumber He had fought a^am^t heavy
sleep for the actions of the native had been un
usually fturtire and restless all day There had
been times wh*n he would stop reti ICP> their
path always, as thong-h s+udying- their trail How
long1 he had slept he had no mean^ of knowing
The vrakemag- was ocf the most abrupt

He started bolt upright looking instinctively
toward the place where his servant should ha\e
been But thp man had gone and the fhe was
•cattering wildly about, as though someone had
Intentionally disturbed it th&t the jungle beasts
might lose their fear of thii man and pounce
upon him He heard the crackling- of tvtigs under
feet too swift to be other than those of man In
terror, caught a glimpse of a wavering, flashing
flar« of torch-light, heard the piercing wall of a
man's voice

Grasping hi« revolver I/onbeque sprang to his
feet. Instantly wide awake For iust a second he
wafted there then drew a steady aim upon the
leaping- torch The grun spoke, followed almost In-
stantly by the shrill voice of Lucille

"Don't shoot • It's a lion "
loubeque sJIowed the revolver to drop to his

side Suddenly the wonder of her being1 at his
camp site struck him and simultaneous]} his hand
•ought the sack about his neck It was gone, dis-
appeared

Even as he darted forward, fighting madlv
against the black tangle of vegetation that barred
his way hs was withheld by some feehnar within
from firing- th* revolver at that torch He could
hear the low growls of a wild animal, caught a
stray g^iropefe of Lticille standing over a dark,
shapeless figure of a man beside the bank of a
little Ktream, while, before the waving1 torch she
had snatched from the camp-fire of her enemj,
a great lion was silently retreating

Loubeque caught a glimpse of this, then in
his efforts to reach her side, he -was shut from
sight completely He tried to stumble back to
her when the ground seemed to kick up its heels
and slide backwards He clutched vainly for sup-
port, his hands encountering the arm of a maa
Cold water closed upon him and still clutching
the arm he allowed himself to float down the
stream for a ways Then an a turn he managed
to secure footing and drag the body of his dead
•errant, horribly mutilated by the claws of the
lion, to shore But search though he would, the
little bag that contained th* papers was cot to
be found

Loubeque fought his way back to the spot
where he had made his fire, readily locating the
spot where Lucille had driven away the lion from
his prey But Lucille had disappeared, vanished
as completely as though the earth had swallowed
her tip The international spy stood a long time
in sitonce beside the place where he had seen the*
waving torch. And there was that in the eves
that looked down at the revolver in his hand
which told^th&t next tune he would not hesitate
to uo at.

CHAPTER XIX

With the Ea.th Bound Creature*
pi*OK three da\& Tucille Kept %erv near that

camp fire light furtive as anv of the animals
that prow led about gi ircHnj^ herself against
tnein by the same fire that protected her enemy
i imes only the watchfulness of Loubeque hie
t.at like clumber, prevented her carrying' out her
audacious p_ot to steal the little bag- in which
he still carried the papers

It was tl'-e night of the fourth da\ that she
decided to take a desperate chance the same
nip-lit that creeping close upon the camp sbe &BW
something about the actions of the native that
made her kettp very still her eves following his
every movement with the ilcrtness of on* of ths
animals tbat prowled without that zone of light
f i o m the fire She caught her breath with » littl*
paap a^ phe saw the man creep noiselessly toward
his master and purloin from about his neok the
pr<-oiou& bag w, b jch carried the papers she had
tome so far to rescue

AH he cropt away from his victim, Lucille
slowly rested nor feet her whole soul quivering
wi h delight For there would be no difficulty
vri(h this native compared to the coping- of wits
nud le^ources vntb the powerful brain and body
of I o«beque X.Yideijt 1 v the savage, seeing the
zealou& guard his master kept of the ba*£t had de-
elded lo steal it -and run

Lucille s trailing of the native was halted
abruptly by a vtild crv of alarm, followed by a
loud screech of pain the thud of bodice? falling
heavily & horrid, ripping sound Dimly she
glimpsed the shadowy outlines of a magnificent
lion, head lifted as though he listened for some
one, ILIB paw reaching oat and resting upon a
shapeless, groaning inass she knew for the thiev
ing servant For a second she btood staring at
the spectacle, paralyzed b\ the horror the swift
retribution which had overtaken the native. Then,
without a thought of consequence with nothing
save the primal urge of saving life she leaped
across the narrow space that separated her from
the spy s campfire kicking the embers right and
left grasping the hardiest flamed knot of them
fill and darting toward the lion, waving the torch
fearlessly

The animal uttered a low growl &*tood his
ground for a moment before this menace that
darted at him, then tucked hia tail between his
legs and slunk back into the jungle from which
he bad appeared so- unexpected!* Lucille bent
ovpr the wounded man. uttering a low cry of
sympathy ae she turned away in terror from the
horribly wounded torso Gradually it dawned up-
on hei that the man was dead quite dead She
could not realize it instantly then the voice of
Loubeque's revolver spoke and she uttered her
warning cry

The shot brotaght everything back to her She
waa here, not to sympathize even with one
wounded to death but to sa\e her sweetheart's
honor She fumbled at the man's* scant attire,
dr&wing the eack tnumphantlv forth and look-
ing back to where &he could see Loubeque ad
lancmg

For Jnat a second she paused Then some
Im pulse governing her ahe thrust the borning'
knot of wood between the interstices of a nearby
lattice work of vine* and slunk sfcealthilv to the
rjg-ht knowing the spy would follow ths light in-
stead of herself Even as she watched his move
ments glorving in the sttcccfia of her strategr
her hand pressed against something cold and
dirnp She looked swiftly down at the stona ruins
beside her along which she had been walking,
ruins so covered with the thick tropical vegeta-
tion that &he might have moved two feet to the
left and passed them by in complete ignorance of
their existence She passed her fingers over the
stone she had first encountered, rubbing away the
mud and creepers that covered it BO completelv

There was one spot that appeared to have
crumbled more than the rest of the wood and
Phe scraped industriously at it even as her atten-
tion was fastened upon the groping figure of
Loubeque Suddenly, without the slightest warn-
ing she saw the ground moving moving restlessly
as it would mo*e had some monster mole been
burrowing beneath its surface It was moving,
moving directly under Loubeque She started
back, w ide-eyed at the spectacle of a great stone
door suddenly springing wide and hurlmg the
man who had Etood upon it to one side com-
pletely out of her sight She advanced timidlv
etaring about for sign of the spy bait he was not
to be seen She peered down the black hole
that had opened wondenngiy, half inclined to
believe herself in a trance For a flight of stone
steps reached up to her, reached up from the
blackness, a blackness which her eyes could not
pierce, try though they would

A bit tt rrified, yet with curiosity irresistible.
Lucille timidly put a foot upon the first step,
then halted She "waited a moment then fol-
lowed her right foot with the left. As though
some giant hand urged her down, her reluctant
feet moved slowly, step by step, down the long
fiig-ht And always would she stare, in nameless
terror, lest the door be suddenly closed and her
means of exit barred And, even as she looked,
her premonition of evil was verified

Slowly, very slowly, the stray light that

opened down to ber through the passage nar*
rowed disappeared To her ears came the sound
of feet, swift sure \Dout her s\ c'i blackness as
she had nc^or o\en i n a ^ m d bt fore a blackness
which seemed to chrg- t i he I 1 e a, l u u \ \ m i f tk r
upon the «^es a b a ne^ so 1*111 k it imxtd \ i t h
the rank im b i ..,. K ! of he t ndergrouud
place where n he st< r i

Slowl\ & t> #r*if en hor v\ i \ i irk to tbe s(ep^,
finding thp m r on* „ KJ f <J ny about r >r s IJM
means of T h r o w ms^ hick th opening- Tbe sups
beneath her feet were s l ippf i i worn as tho i^h
the feet of thoi_^ands and b indreds of thousands
had pa^setl tbat wa* fnr n^ ru-im \ears And al-
ways about h \et never so clos- as to com*
in contact w i t h her were the o^ lers of the feet
that Clipped and glided s ire footedlv upon ths
*rteps AOOIP her f hit solid wa l l beneath her,
steps that led d iw n m t h e bowels of the earth j
about her human be uq-s \\hom she could not sea.
In the intensity of her nervousness, she flung
herselt upon the ^teps grving wav to racking
Bobs at tho horrible fate that appeared to havs
p - i t nn t*n t TO hei ad * r res

N » oo 1 now w e r !\ s r mt«*d how dreadful
one « i r i H u a n e t <>n n , „ t h human b^ing-s
in imica l in 1= o! n ^h >- \ be is ti culated
To rr i e 01 e u. nl j t v pint I icille rose
f.'w.ift \ her j r j n i T w] rl her pi Ke numbed
as curiously ( ! L \ nk 1 an it. but human hands—
"ought o it hi i x-v riPtb drawing- ber do«n tbe
steps si) it w i t h un ie%iatinp purpose but
never hart, ill Rt>aJ zm^' thf f i t jh t r of resistance,
her u t te r he pleasnt s>s T u< ille numbly allowed
herself TO he conducted down the long flight A
veritable irm\ seemtd to vwarm before and
about her j idg ng- from the footfalls Ihe hands
upon her w i ists were cold unhealthy hair\ >et
the sounds of the voices of her captors w ei e th«
harsh g-titt jrals of deaf mutes incomprehensible
let hu r ran

Her knee<= lolled ilmost from under her as
she reacbed out a nd finalU found no downward
step Round devious, black pass-ages, through
roekrau ted ai=l< ^ some so close the aides
brushed apamst 1 er phe was hustled She had
giien herself completely up to her giudee Sbe
knew w i t h a hea \ despair that only accident
could PI al le her TO fird her wa~\ back to the
steps t h r o i p h t»\\ the t u r n s tbe\ had made Quite
abruptt> hhe felt her eves blinded as 1he mantle
of h lac l imsR Was flung- as de For a moment &iie
conld not see then becoming accustomed to tbe
transition f rom darkness to comparative light,
she looked w i h a eh dcler of tenor, upon Tne
hairi dwa,rfet3 mis-shapen creatures who sur
rounded her crcat ires w ho chattered in the g i t
t ura]s of mutes (reature^ w hom the perjiet ml
darlfnesR had piled to a fibh hi e pallor, crea
tureg w hose h} t\i occplialjc 1 eads w ere al« a% i
bent far forward as, though the hen^e of hearing
had been given them in treble valae because of
the blindness ^ ith which tQie subterranean l i fe
had afflicted them a blindness so complete as t >
make itbelf evident to her w it bout ^ en seeing1

the white, sightless pupils that bulged at her
through the hairy n ane upon Llieir faces

Sick w ith the iuiw holesomeness of the Pipht,
Lucille lifted her fjes ^t a shrill chattering" note
In the gutturals a note that was strangelv fa-
miliar, even w-plcome Anything1 ^vould have bten
welcome to her ear^ an against the lepulsiva
noises made b\ the mi tes She stared wonder-
inglv at the enormous carven slatue of a malign-
ant face J man a man w 1th mighty torso and
gigantic arms a man w host* head towered far
above her and who^e forehead and neck and
arms were loaded w i t h blazing rubies The alien
sound that drove the mutes crouching- back cam«
from the gig-antic statue And then Lucille saw
that a huge orang outang squat ed complacently
in the palms of the idol his bea<l\ PVPB blinking
wondenngl> at her, his wrinl led old roan's fAo*
puckered curious! \

A«f though their fear had subsided, the under-
ground creatures once more cloned In upon Lucille,
Some impulse made her dart toward the orang1

as though for protection The foul creatures were
iboiit her clawing- at her with their horrible un-
certain paws like g-iant bats The monkey seemed
f-nddenlv to waken to the situation T^ ith. a
shin 11 note of rage he leaped from his sqaattmg
posture and snatched the necklace of rubies from
about tha idol s neck, flinging it sona-rely into th*
center of the mob It had the efl*ect of drawing1

them back for a moment With shrill squeals the
orangs hairy paw plucked jewel after Jewel from
the idol hurling them at tb.e creatures with the
speed 'of bullets Again and again he drove -them
back from her and J ucille constantly fought hear
way closer to this stiange protector

Her heart sack as she saw the cneaturB had
no more missiles She caught a flash of hairy
arms and bodv ae he leaped toward her, his hugre,
round arms flailing1 about him dropping the sub-
terranean inhabitants at every swing Lncille,
guided by some impulse, stooped and picked up
the bia/mg necklace, extending it to the orang.
He seemed not to not ice Wildly he threshed
aboat the creatures dropptm^ like nine-pins.
Backward ever backward, Lucille felt her way,
edging- througrh the mob a^ her protector cleared
a passage The rock ribbed vault echoed and re-
echoed hideousJv with the ehnll squeals of rag«
from the orang the gutturals of terror and pain
from her assailants. \ow they were flg-hting
among themselves, tumbling about in a wild ciiaoa
of arms and le^fs and bodies.

She closed her eyes against the terrible sight.
Despite herself she almost succumbed to a feel-
ing of famtness from the nausea which the cre<^-
tures' hideous s$ghtlessTiei*» inspired within hen.
A.nd still the orang fought on jibbering wildly.
Suddenly Tucille felt her feet slipping from under
her felt herself going down toward a rippling1*
musical Found gently falling through the black-
ne&s as though she sank within a soft mattress
of feathers.

( old waters rose up and broke her fall clos-
ing- about her and edging- her gently to and fro,
Instinctively she reached out her hands closing;
about a narrow7 strip of wood With everv atom
of fitrengrth tn her frail bodv she f lung making:
out finally that the object was a canoe Slowly
she slipped down the current uutil a flicker of
narrow ligrht glowed far ahead

The si^ht inspired her with fresh, energr She
drew herself up carefuJH balanced the canoe
against her weight then slipped into the bottom
and lav there exhausted She groped about as
the sides of the subterranean cavern expanded,
the ligbt grew broader A paddle encountered her
fingers and she thrust it out into the water Came
a crunching" of wood as it Tipped against tiio
rocky bides of tbe shallow ravine and she stared
in dismay at the liseless handle that alone re-
mained to her —•

Gentlv lazily tbe canoe floated down to-
ward the ever expanding wedge of light Slowly,
ver\ slow 1 v the f re^h a.ir of t he jung) e met her
quivering nostrils sweet to hfr now in compari-
son «ith the unwholesome odor of the under-
ground world from which she had so miracu-
lously escaped And even a^ she opened her
mouth laving- her throat with the intoxicating
odor that had been so repulsive to her before,
the canoe was lifted up snatched up and whirled
about in a gigantic swishing- circle

Lucille instinctively thrust the broken shaft
of paddle into the water, finding it useless She
crouched low Bound and round in ever narrow-
ing circles she was whirled the black water whita
now as it lashed itself into raging circles from
the exact center of which rose a jagged toothed
rock, a rock thit imperturbably, cruelly
tlos damtj morsel being brought him.

(Continued Isext "
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The butterfly may be '
used for many decorations, >^S Î
but nooe prettier or more
useful than a sofa cushion.
Now that summer is coming,
the porch furnishings are to be
considered!. This same motive may
be applied to a table runner and table
cover. The same rich coloring carried
out in all. .

There are so many dif-
ferent styles in the shapes

of cushions used now, but
the butterfly seems to lend it-

self to all. The butterfly carried
out in these ri-rh colors, either solid

or in fancy stitches, is very hand-
some. The different colors should

be outlined in black, unless the effect of
blending is required.
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